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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947

1947
WE4THER FORECAST
Kentucky and TennesseeGenerally fair and slightly
warmer today and tonight. A
test widely scattered thandershosters and not so warm
Friday.
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Ray Treon, Jr.
Graduates With
Highest Honors
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 mE NEWSPAPER FOR Cra ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Rale
ion in

made the
An,uneert t w..
aa
e University
sth
past week at
Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy at Rolla. Mo., of the graduation of Has Treon, Jr.. son ef
Mr. and Mrs. Ray 'Freon, Sr., West
Poplar street.
Mr. Treon was graduated with
Higheet Honors, the honor conferred annually upon the member ef
the class having the highest average grade for four years' work.
Also 1,e was one of four upon
wholn First Honors was conferred
as being one whose average for
four years' work is 90 per cent or
higher.
Following Ms graduation from
Murray High School in 1940 Mr.
Treon spent' one and
one-half
years at Mitray State College
where he was enrolled In pre.
engineering courses,. He then enro e
ut
where he studied for one semester
before enlisting in the army. Upon
his induction in June. 1943. he did
training, atCamp Hood. Texas. at
the University of Tennessee in an
engineering A.S.T.P. course, and
Augusta. Colo - -tram
at - Camp
where he- went .overseas in October. 1644. with a Field Artillery
Sound Location unit.' He saw action on the northern wing of the
'hied army and after peace .was
crealareal
- ste
where he spent sometime in the
Army of Occupation.
•
After his return from overseas
he again enrolled in the Rolla
School of Mines and Metallurgy
from Which he was graduated last
week,. He was accepted for membership in the Phi Kappa Phi
Honer Society and the Tau Beta Pi
Honor Fraternity.
In the spring of this year he
was .selecaed by the Board of Regents. of the University of Missouri to take a special test which
was offered by a number of namanufacturine
no w n
tonally
corporations to a limited numbs.]
of top milking students f'n various technical schools. As a result
of this examination he was one
the 23 graduate students selected
from more than 200 examined and
interviewed by the Chrysler Corporatism and he will report to ‘47ork
at their Detroit plant on Septeipber 15.
Mrs. Tree's attended
Mr. and
their son's graduation.

Fight Results ,
Cecil Hudson.
CHICAGO li P
outpointed
155. Miiwaikee.
Jake I.amotta. 165. New York. i10.
SAN JUAN P. R. iL1P i-Max
Morales. 124. Puerto Rico, knocked
Rodrigtiez.- 124, Corpus
Christi. Tex., 03i.
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Dick Tracy Gets
Setback In
New Orleans
•
NEW ORI.EANS, Sept. 4
Dick Tracy nabbed aCoffeehead" in
the -comiei-today, but in tile New
Orleans Item all he got was a
blank.
Item Publisher Raphl Nicholson
ordered the name removed' -from
strip more than a month
the famous•
ago. He said it was a reflectiuo- on
the coffee industry and coffee
coffeedrinkers
particularly in
conscious New Orleans.

West K. Wall Passes
Away This Morning
West K. Wall died this morning.
September 4,- at • o'clock at the
Emile of tits 'daughter, Mrs. Morris
Caldwell. Mr. Wall was 67 years
of age and death followed an illness of two years.
Wall- was a member of the RusChapel Methodist Church-He
is survived by three daughters,
Mrs. Bryan Overcast, Paris, Tenn.,
Mies Eva Wall, Kenosha, Wis.,
and Mrs. Caldwell Murray; two
.sistersa...jara. J. 0. Cook, Pottertown. Mrs. D. F. Hendria Cherry
Corner; two brothers, J. B. Wall
and L. C. Wall, Harlan; and six
grandchildren.
The funeral will be held at Russell Chapel and burial will be in
the Bonner . Cemetery near Pottertown. The time for the funeral
has not been arranged.
• --

MARKETS
At A Glance
By

The Murray High School Parent
Teachers Aasliciation held its first
meeting of the year yesterday at
3:00 o'clock in -the. auditorium of
the' school. Eighty 'Mothers were
present for this meeting, making
this a record attendance.- ,
Mrs. Pogue Outland, vice chairman, acted as chairman in the absence oh Mrs.. E. C. Pairkerrschairo
man. The subject for the meeting
was "Back to School."
Mrs. Outland opened the meeting
ond Mrs. Shelby Hadden gave the
devotional. Group singing was led
by Miss Lola Clayton Beale, with
Miss Margaret Graves at the piano.
Following the business session, a
symposium was conducted by Mrs.
-11adden.--Eacti -Member- o
the executive board outlined his
or her duties for the yea-r. The executive board is as follows:
Mrs. Pogue Outland. vice chairman; Mrs. Frank Littleton, secretary; Mrs. Nix Crawford, treasurer;
Mrs. Maurice Grass, publieation;
Mrs. Gingles Wallis, social,' W. Z.
Carter, teacher participation; W. B.
Moser, parliamentarian: ;Mrs. A. B.
Austin, hit/tian4Mis. F. A. Stubblefield.
ance; Mrs. C. J. McDev=itt. suminer -roundups-Mrs:T.--C.
Doran, room mother; Mrs. N. P.
Hutson. membership; Mrs. Geerge
r Hart, and Mrs. Shelby
Hadden,
program: Mrs. George. Overbey..
.
:
cub scouts. and Mrs. Noel Melugin.
publicity chairman.
Following the' program a social
hour was held at which the executive board served refreshments.
Mrs. Noel Melugin said that it Us
the desire of the organization . to
have all mothers as members.
A nursery will be maintained on
the days that the F'TA meets. This
will be in charge of Mrs. Cochran
and she will be assisted by the home
economics class.

New High In Gasoline
Production Reached

Inited Press

Stocks lower Itt quiet trading.
NEW ORK. Sept. 4 iU.Pa -GasBohds lower; U. S. Governments
"ohne prodution reached a flees. alldid not trade.
time high during the week ended
Curb stocks irregularly lower.
Atigust 30, the American PetroChicago stecks lower.
-Silver quoted in New York at 70- leum Institute disclosed today.
The oil industry psauced 16753,'4 cents a fine ounce. up Ls cent.
000 barrels or gasoline, compared
Cotton future higher.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn, with the previous week's record of
16,539000 barrels
eats and barley futures higher,

Three Major Offensive Formations
Used In Football Today, Brumbaugh
By Don Brumbaugh

theie

tion was mace famous by the Chicago Bears pro football team.
The double wing -formation offers a great deal of deception and
must have speed to be worked
properly. The players are lined up
in 'this fashion.
WB

Waylon W. Bazzell
Dies Last Monday
-Waylon

tributed to complications.
--Services will'be conducted at the
Kirksey Church of Christ Saturday, the time to be arranged, with
Revs. L. H. Pogue arid H. P.
Bazzell
Blankenship officiating.
was a member of the Church of
Christ, and was ,born in Calloway
county and lived here for some

GETS A BELT-In behalf of Nat Fleischer,,editor of Ring
Magazine, Col. Harvey Miller, Chairman of Washington, D. C.,
Boxing Commission presents the world's middleweight
championship belt to Rocky Graziano. New York refused to
allow Fleischer to present the belt to Graziano, as the champ
is barred from fighting there.
•4

A. B. Beale and Son Observe Their
50th Anniversary Of Business
A. B. Beale and Son'. hardware
company, is this monat celebrating
its 50th anniversary of continuous
business in Murray under the same
name and' management.
There
have been businesses in Murray
that
have
been
in
existence
longer, but none that can cfaim the
distinction of retaining the same
name and management.

dollars.
-In those times," Mr.
BeiiVe said "that was enough for a
person to live on." The business
has progaessed down through the
years until today it is considered
one of the best-stores in'the city of
Murray.
Rerno6ling of the interihr of the
store is now being done.

•

The busiess was founded iti September of 1897 by A.'B. Beale, and
was located on the East side of the
square of Murray. It remained in
that location for a period of one
year and then moved to its present
location where it has done business
for the other 49 years.
Tremon
Beale is the. present
Mr. and Mrs. Paul H Hendrickowner of the company. He has in
his possession the first ledger kept son. Benton. boy, August 30.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Lamb, Farmby the business and the entries are
clearly legible in his own handwrit- ingten, boy, Setember I.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Bennett.
ing. Many ofathe old records were
lost in a fire about 10 years ago, Coreene. Ill.. girl. August 31.
Me. and Mrs. Lewis Valentine,
but this one book is still in existMurray Route 3. boy. September 1.
ence.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newton, GilMr. Beale gives the credit for a
sueceasful business to his father A. bertsville. girl. September 9.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Johnston, BenB. Beale. who died on January 3,
ton. girl, September 3.
1937.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Phillipa. MurThe employees of the company
today are Bondy Russell. Dewey ray. girl. August 25.
Lampkins, and S. L. Horn. Sam
WA
- Sally IfICON rr
ATMemployed by Mr.
Beale for a period of 20 years. but I Pacific Greve. Calif., arrived in
he recently purchased the plumb- Murray last week to enroll as a
ing service of the firm, and estab- senior 171 Murray . High School.
While in Murray Miss Lancaster
lished a business of his own.
her
home with her
Records of this hardware store is making
show that the total income for the grandfather, W. D. Sykes, Broad
first 'day of business was twenty street.
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The quarterback -its used as a
_blocking back in most plays. The
wingback is in a good position for
passes and reverses: The tailback
has a good position for running to
either side and __can handle the
ball on reverse plays. The fullback is in a charging position and
also is able-to-handle the ball on
reverse plays. The famous Notre
Dame shift is eked when the team
formation to
shifts from the
this single for
The "T• formation finds the
players lined up in the form of a
"T" as thus:

7-

• Qs

„.„ HB
Fris 7
14B
Box formation
BB

FR '
Short punt formation

FB
Each formation that you see will
The Quarterback Plays direQt1.4._ be used to stress the best points, of
behind the center with his hands the players :wadable to the coach.
between the center's legs and Some coaches ',use the same formahandles the ball on almost all the tion year in and year out because
playa He is also in a good posi- they know the general type of
tion to fadt back and pass.- The players that will be on his teams.
fullback can crash to either side of Other iroache4 shift each year to
the line on taking the ball from the fit the best peints of his best playquarterback.
The halfback can ers. The last type of coach has to
take laterals or take the ball from build a whole new team each year
the quarterback for plays around because the assignments are differ-the ends or off tackle. This forma- ent each. year.

He is survived by his wife. Mrs.
Janet Bazzell. Phoenix; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard 0. Bazzell,
Calloway county: four daughters,
Dorothy Frances, Betty Lou. Wanda
Sue, Calloway county. Catherine
Louise, Phoenixs two sons; Jimmy
and Dennis. Phoenix: four sisters.
Mrs. - Sunshine Cunningham and
Mrs. Lanai Moody, Mrs, Clara Nell
Wright, Detroit, Mrs. Tempest Bell,
phoenix; two brothers. Charles,
Toledo, 0.. and Joe, Kirksey.
The,icon:dos willvaij,te-in
at 7 p.m Friday. Burial will be in
Bazzell Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Noel
Robertson. _Merritt_ Marine, Jim,
Desve
-r-y7Everett and Hubert Bazzell.

Broach Looks To
People Of Murray
To Help Veterans
Murray State College is looking
to the people of Murray for help
in housing another record breaking
student body. R. E. Broach. director of. veterans housing at the college. said today.
made
residents, who
Murray
room for the students._ who have
flocked to Murray to boostit above
al hither state colleges in enrollment, have always been an important part of the college housing
priiblem.
Broach revealed that 124 married
veterans have already requested
housing at his office in addition to
the 114 who will fill all available
apartments on the campus.
The college has rapidly expanded the veteran housing facilities under its control but is umible
to provide apartments for the hunreturnin4 GI students who
seek to take advantage of their exservicemen's educational benefits.
Broach has requested that Murrayans who have housing for rent
contact him at the colege.

Davenport,

Woman's

Agriculturist,

the guest speaker at the all
I ,iy meeting of the Calloway County Homemakers Oeganization. yesKNOXVILLE, Tenn., Sept, 4 terday, at the Woman's Club House.
tU.P.)Year-old
Steven
Darrell with Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, viceMikels, was electrocuted as he president, presiding.
_played with an. electric lamp cord
Following the Mane-anon -by--Mrs.last night while his parents chat- Emory Hook, the large assembly
tedwith friends in the same room. sang several songs led by
Mrs.
The parents. Mr. and Mrs Clyde Aubrey Farris. with Mrs. R. L.
E. Mikels, heard the lamp crash to Cooper as pianist. The roll call by
the
floor and saw Steven with clubs, the reading of the minutes,
the cold in his mouth. They be- and the treasurer's report was done
lieve he bit the cord while stand- by Mrs. C. C. Salmon.
ing on the metal floor heat re 'ster.
made by Miss Leone Gillett. assiss'as

I

tant state leader, Home Demcinstration Work.

New Rules Set Up
For Farm Training

Reports were given by Mrs. J. A.
Outland, rest room; Mrs. R. L.
Cooper, home furnishings; Mrs. 01. WASHINGTON._ . iLLPO .- The lie. Brown,•garden club: -Mrs.-John.
Veterans Administration laid down , Me Walker, 4-H clubs: Mrs. Wildy
a new set of regulations today for ' Cope, reading: Mrs_ .Shannon Ellis,
veterans who want to undertake citizenship; Mrs. 011ie Brown, pubfarm training under the
Bill. licity: and Miss Rachel Rowland,
Veterans already enrolled in Ag- agents report.
ricultural Training Courses will
Lunch was served at noon,
and_
not be affected by the new reg_ula-- • _Aftevanoth44_group
tions. But veterans just starting introduction of newly elected of.
their farm training must follow tire ficers Miss Davenport made her ad.
new procedure'. .
dress entitled "Distinctive Dress."
The new program, which was
We owe it to our 'amities to
outlined in legislation passed by
make the most of our appearance.
congress, provides for institutional
From the correctly chosen and corState apon-the-farm training.
rectiv worn clothing we gain self.7
proving agencies will determine
confidence and poise. The ability
what educational or training instito dress well is acquired, for we are
tutions are qualified to . furnish
not born with it. Many times the
farm training,
best dressed women are those who
The approved institutions will be
of
.
the spend only a small anesunt
responsible for supervising
• money." stated the speaker in her
training, both in classrooms and on
address on "Distinctive Dress."
farms, and for reporting to the
Miss Davenport lists five ways to
Veterans Administration the failure of any veteran to follow the achieve distinction in dress, They
are:
approved course.

G.I.

A veteran who wants to take
farm training should make his application directly to the institution
offering such -aaisourse in his Mtnmunity. It will be up to the institution to determine the type of
veteran
individual
training the
needs for the size and character of
his farm.
Administration
Veterans
The
will pay the same scale of tuition
and instruction fees charged other
VA
students in similar courses
also will pay for books and inciden•
tal classroom aupplies.
Classroom instructors will visit
the Individual student; while they
are doing their farm work under
the new program..

•

I. Study the mode. Know what
the trends are.
2. Study your wardrobe. Plan
.the new articles you buy, to fit
in with the old. Choose things that
go together in line, texture and
color.
3. Study yourself. Know what
colors and lines are best for you.
4. Spend your clothing money to
get maximum service and enjoyment. The average woman does not
need a large wardrobe, but she dues
need an adaptable one.

5. Study your grooming. Dress
with skill and wear your clothe
with an air. Pasture has a powerful psychological effect upon us.
Poor pcertnre can ruin the appearance of the most expensive cosMr. and Mrs. Vernon . Hale. Mr.
tume, while good posture can makes,
Mr.
and
Cochran.
H.
Mrs.
C.
and
a house dress look smart.
and Mrs. Beale Outland returned
Officers were elected for 1947-48
Tuesday from a trip to St. Louis,
which are as follows: Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, Pottertown Club,
president; Mrs. Johnnie Walker,
-.Stella, vice-presi6nt; Mrs. Aubrey
Farris, New Concord. program conBinkley.
ductor; Mrs.
Wendell
North Murray. food leader; Mrs.
1948
above
"subetintially"
be
U.P.iably
t
4
Sept.
WASHINGTON
farm'incomeack
J
Norsworthy. Penny, 4-H club .
when the average net
American firm income rose toward4
leader: Miss Ruth Montgomery,
1.41
waTsbe
$2.154
2.5
16_, New Concord. home furnishings;
'
new peaks today.
figure applied onlv,
'
.15Tffrerworth: Lynn
owner
operator- -the
'the Agriculture Department said the farm
Grove. landscape. • "
farin dollars rolled in faster during group -and djd not include then
The Homemakers club year opens
the first eight months of this,year farm worker. The combined averSeptember
and
continues
tha never before in history.
age annual income of t4 two in
average through August. In Calloway counThe reason they said was the re- groups was $1,741. 'the
ty there
a t
le membershipninecominu 2o.
t yc1u
clubs
cord number of dollars in the hands city w,age earner, 7not including'
with
total
of
The
of Amarican consumers and .a white collar workers. made $2.238
clubs are East Side, Faxon, Lynn
hemming foreign demand for U.. S. last year, a figure that would be
lower if it inefuded the average Grove, New Concord. North Murfood.
ray, Penn_y, Pottertown, South
If farm receipts continue at pres- wage of the white collar worker.
The average city wage earner- Murray and Stella
ent levels for the next- four months,
farm income will 'tap last year's including bin-industrial and white
record -breaking $18,1189.000.000 by collar workers-made $2.238 last
year.
a 'substantial margin.,
High meat prices led the increao
The department said total cash
farm receipts for the first eight in farm prices. Receipts from livefnonths of 1947 were $17,400.000.000 stock and livestock products from
Several, new business establish--the result o fa 24 per cent' hikesin a lanusary throueh August were $10,- ments are going up in Murray to
cent
30
per
hike
of
800.000.000,
a
farm prices since January.
,
help alleviate the shortage of buildThis means farmers must take in
ings into which new businesses can
a
showed
alone
animals
Meat
now
between
$1.489.000.000
only
Work is progressing on
move.
and December 31 to equal last gain of nearly 50 per cent. This the new building which will house
increase
than
the
more
slightly
was
they
will
year's record. Actually
Swann'a avocet-yet Enough steel has
in retail prates, indicating that the arrived to resume work delayed
collect much more.
bigger-than-normal
a
September *heat, for instance. farmer rot
for some time by the hot weather
sold at $262i4. cents a bushel at share of the consumers' meat dollar, and'lack of •ii--aterial.
Income from field crops such as
Chic9go yestetilay. If the percentThe new building for Crass Furna ge increase in wheat prices is as corn and wheat was about 93.300.- tore
company has progressed to
great betweenavose arid March as 000.000 for the first eight months
point where the flooring is "
- et"'
it , s lir-s-t4ear,-Wheat eould hit $4 Of the year. a direct restitt ofige a complete
on the ground floor.
ly
huge expert program. .Thie was 20
a bushel.
Work began today on an addition
The rise. in farm prices is not all per cent over teat year.
Dairy income, including govern'. to the Taylor Implement Company
clear gain for the farmer since his
useto
This addition will
(metalling costs also are at an all- merit payments, was only slightly
beand
time high----18 per cent above the; above 1946 but income from poul- btouilsdhionug
me-.
corn•sponding date last year.
, try products jumped 10 per cent. Provide additional space for
Agriculture officials decline to The cotton farmer's cash lake was chanical work.
Jeiff Shared- has erected allree
last
predict • how much the average 18 per cent higher than
farm operator probably will take although his volume sales were new. adjoining busines houses on
Walnut.
in. this yrar. But they said it prob- down.

American Farm Income Rises Toward
New Peaks Today; Large Exports

New Business Houses
Help Relieve Shortage

HB
MB ,

H13

The wing biRlair-pinarattlatatiie of
their ends end are in good position
for reverses and passes. The quarterback acts as blockingback and
can go in either direction. The
fullback can handle the ball and
also crash to either side: of the
line.
The latest version of the
double wing moves the quarter,,back bask even -with the fullback
andthey spin together thus creating more deception.
These other formations are sometimes used:
QB

W. .Bazzell, 34, passed

Monday, September 1. in
Death was atPhoenix. `'Ariz.

Iris

Editor of Southern

Year Old Boy
Electrocutes Self

away

FR
QB

I

ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK* YARDS. ill, Sept. 4 01.1.P.
USDA ):
HOGS 7,000: salable 8.500: mostly
25c higher than Wedni•sday's avers
. age on :ill weights barrows airdgiIts.
Spots 51k. or more higher on sows.
'
---BU1E180 to 2504bs_28-28.25a_tOp and
prevailing price 2825: several loads
250-270 lbs. 27.75-28; had 460 lbs.
23: wee! and choice 160-170 lbs. 26.50
-2;
7.75: 130-150 lbs 24-26: 100-120 lbs.
21-23: bulk sews 450 lbs' down 21.7523.75: occasional lots 24 and 2425.
CATTLE
5S0: salabli/ 3.500:
calves 1.400. all salable; market
opened generally steady, but trade
in cows heating hi aggressiveness
of Wednesday_ .Low and average
choice yearling type steers 3011:
sever..-11 lots medium to good steers
24-26; top gaol light weights 28.50;
good heifers and mixed yearlings
25-27; meditim largely 16-23; a few
good costa; 1750-18: common and
medium L3.50-16.50; canners and
.
cutters
11-13- medium -ta
acrid
sausage bulls 15.50-17 50: be f bulls
, to 17.757 vealers $1 . hitcher: good
and (leiter. 23-27 50; common and
6-itedium -13-22
•
SHEEP a.500; all salable: opening sales spring lambs steady to
strong: top $25 for sorted has.
paid by packers as well as hutch, gales good and
"' ers. Most earls
choiee 24-24 541. Run includes about
190 yearle

Vol XIX; No. 69.
-

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

Calloway County Home:,rs Hold
Annual Meet; Offic rcilected

MHS Parent Teachers
First Meeting

Mr :and
Mrs. Gene
Graham.
In football
are three maMain street, had as their Wednes- jor offensive formations used in
day evening dinner guests Miss
the country today. Tile most papKennedy. Richard
Mary
Jane
Gholson and Walls Lovett, a stu- ular is the single wing formation
.
dent at the University of Michigan. with the "X" formation coming
double folMr. Lovett is visiting his grand- next and the little used
parents Dr. and Mrs. R. T. Wells, smation is last in in importance.
In the single wing formation the
Mae' Road. and other friends and
relative; in Murray.
J back field is shifted heavy to one
1 side in this manner

FLIVESTOCK

Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 4, 1947

QUEEN FROM QUEENS- Mrs. Catherine A. Corrado, of
Woodside, Long Island, displays her title ribbon to 86-yearold Legionnaire J. B. Newcomb, Of Quincy, Ill., one of the
eldest known World War I veterans. The young lady will
compete in the 9th annual "MrS America" contest at the
amusement park at Palisades Park, N. J., on Sept;3, 4 and

•

TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY FOR REGISTERING TO VOTE
f
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
CALLOWAY PUBLISULNG COMPANY
puBusmED -BY TUE
Murray Ledger. The Calloway Tunes. and The

Beauty at Mid-South Fair

- Tweed Topper

Consolidation of , The
Times-Herald'OCtober 20, 1928. and thc West Kentuckian. January 17, 1942

•

W. PERCY WILL1k2.1S. PUBLISHER
JAMES C. W.IILIAmS. GENERAL, MANAGER

Mr. and Mrs. Billie Latimer left
Monday to go back to California
where Mr. Latimer is stationed with
the Navy. They have been visiting
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Latimer for the past two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyee Morris. Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Barrow were honored with a household shower at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oche
Morris Saturday. They received
many nice gifts.
- Mr. and Mrs. Telous Claton have
recently moved to the Mrs. Mollic
Latimer place. Mrs. Latimer h.,
moved back tnon Detroit to h.•i
home with Mr. and Mrs. Clatun,
Mrs. J. C. Paschall is on the sick
list this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Odle Morris' children and grandchildren were the,i• .
week-end visitors.
Mrs. Floyd Barroi. is ill at ti''
home of her parents. Mr. and Mr,.
Odie Morgis.
Mr'and Mrs-7 Gene Barrow - are
the prlaid parents of. a baby boy
born August 25.

20; per
SUBSCRIPTION rATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week
elsemonth. Kw. In Calloway and adjoin:tag counties, per year, $3.50.
where $5.50.
Sterick
NATIONAL- REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO. 903
Mcir.phis Tenn 250 Park Ave.. New York; 307 N. :Michigan
St . Boston.
Ave., Chicage. titi

NATI cDt:41. EDITORIAL_
194

SSOCIATION

THE gi \ It c }SY I•REsS ASSOt I .110N
to the Ed:tor
ren.s.: any Acivert.s.Ws• reserve the
uatererst
of Publit Voice items which In our opinion are not for the best
Of our readers

Thursday Afternoon, September 4, 1947

"You Bring The Ducks"
t

ii p., .

•

,loreign minister o: England. has ,cerin gatt; e-ven --it he has -not at
States
else. His suggestion thut the United
Knox
.•• Arne: ican gold cache at • Fort-,
like
the
much
is
10,
•
'2,'.:.1100,otni.0
„ :Lost
try house for it duck dinner, you
:•

:

At the ?did-South Fair in Memphis. Joy it rry. sophomore at
Memphis State College. studi. s Domestic Arts entries. Home
canned goods. fine needlework and fancy quilts are being entered
now and will be on display at the Fair. Sept. 22-27.

U .i,ted .States gold is
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MIS'- AMERICA CONTEST

Othman Wants To Know, Why Dig-Up
Gold Then Bury It Again At Knox

I

ATLANTIC CITY N. J., Sept. I
II...Pa—The Western Hemisphere's
loveliestyaust seamen pr hoped today. for the second round of preliminary. ;:ontests in the Miss America Beauty pas:rant after a els.1011ing an additional nsn-competin:
entry iron' Brasil to. their midst.
Fifty -four eonte•tants. in groups
of l* stepped through the first preliminary- rounds-last night and after
they paraded in evening gowns end
• aim :gin- . and eshibited their talent specialities. initivl honors fell
to Miss Miami Reach. Miss Nesi
l'ork'City and Miss Alabama.
Nineteen-year-old • Pepper Donna
shore, of tiliaMi liedicn:- iook first
poser In Wm talent disicion is ills an
interpretise drum dance. A striking brunette Miss Shore swayed to
%s alt: tempos and e.lided to throbbing jungle beats
.% white sarong a oh flaming led
tropieal Iloster• ,A white flower in
her lung bla,•.11 hair ini abler Dosser
wricalets and sal Iis didn't harm
her a I.
Miss Neu York—IQhvear•old Raven Malone, at the Etrogs•. anti Miss
4.1..aham.i. Is.. car -old P:arey June
Elder Birnunghain, tied tor first
pare in th• }whin-. suit do ,cion.
I or the firl time in pageant history. the contestans %sore cairn
suit. in the tare. midriff motif.
"..t( III

Bt. %sT

U( IDE N.1-•

today to the h.iusewife's budget.
The price of butter. eggs. corn.
wheat. eats and meat-on-the-hoof
had- ti-MerTi. -recifed high level's.
Grain traders said that much' of
the price rise was Caused by the
August drougtit:* which inflirted
heavy damage to corn. the nation's
basic crap. The other prices, the
tradurre-send. -Were _tied to _corn _in
an economic chain r:eaction. •
September corn sold at an aii50 a bushel y. stertire.4 high of
i1 iy (al tn.. Chicago Board of Trade.
Sespterniter wheat sold for 12.62(i
and September oats for $1.16-7-8
Bath prices were record highs fo
Septernb.r On tpe Chicago Merc_intile Exchange shell egg and butiutures rust' to new -highs. Octeber eljs sold. for 54 40 cents a
cLaeo. and November butter for
pound.
7:• 25 •-• nts
sENORA DE CORO MINUS(OW

NEW ORI.E.INS. Sept. I U.P.•
—Senora Josefina Unzue Be Cob°
didn't have her cow today as she
began another sash in this country
trim the Argentine
senora De Cohn. one of Argentina's siealthie•t %% omen. 'aid she
had begun to lose her taste for
milk at Cs and no longer kook a
toss cc jib her on wean soy- ages.
She arrived y esti•day aboard
the S. S. Del slid. It n as the first
trips that Senora
tirn^ ,r.
De .,bo had aot chipped a CON
from one of her IS cattle ranches.
"I used to take my limn - Milk"
because I didn't like the
stirpl!.
milk aboard -hip." she said.
generally took a different fon on
eat h trip.-

est

OIL-BURNING
HOME HEATER
with "Radio.al"
Volume Coni/sol

NASHVILLE. Tenn . Sept. 4 'C P '
-A real $84 questrin was. atilt unanswered today.
A war veteran. Leslie H. Shaffine.
told police today he cashed a terminal leave bond yesnardity and decided to make a bit of whoopee.. The
fun stopped last night, though.
erartpanion. eitur when his
trig his pia•ketbr.ok, l.-f his L'ible...1
phot.,.
risike
.1 roadside Fitst•fil
call- and didn't 'returA ?id-headed w.•• •
Mr.-. 11-••iie Laare.ic•
re•olt of his ••tary. arid chat g. ;
with lar‘a n y
Tr, billfold hell $04, Shaffi;
wornan didn't h
when m:r:12,tod

•

Now you can have heat in )our home v.heneser you
want it—with a compact unit that burns (lean. cheap
fuel oil. You can turn it on and off as needed, set it
for high or low output. In short, you can regulate your
home heat as easily as yOU lung your radio.
More heat delisered because the Norge estlusav.:
L-shaped heat exchanger has 10'.',; more heating surface, circulates more. heat faster.
Less fuel used because the excinsise Norge doun-draft
"Whirlator- tube carifies more air for perfect combustion directly, into the heart of the flame. The whirling
mot..„r ot thy air results in--a perfect-eapor mixture
and more heat front less fuel:

Circuit Court

More fuel sased because the simple Norge burner,
without nicks or moving parts.'cleates a ••douMle firepot.- gives an exceptionally efficient,low,"fuel-sac ing”
flame.
Get rid of unsightly stoves—throw your ash can in the
'trash (an."Install a compact. (del oil-burning Fastemp
home heater, and ha-. starnith heneser volt want it.

See NORGE /13e0.4e ?jou Buit

Economy Hardware Store
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I'd still has,. mc mftne. • \I ept
for iT1114 inflation.- Willie -.aid. "I
tr..ke A dithir riots and tiro -a eepnig up.'
;Vt jIll, ••id lie had ala ays saved
But that seas before
his mones
inf legion
"Liot sear 1 uould buy a pair of
unit, for 1,0 I elll, Willie ''eM
misted "Rut I'm In. kv to find a
%net its
pair for 51 In nos.
trim.' the a as sleek has gone up.-
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, arrested here after at
ole las
began
that
tail, months -.arch
is hen he %As charged a ith Aland
onment and non-sport In Florida
earlier this sear. Inc estigation
brought tall North (arolina htga
ges to add to his troubles
no
Within three days after his ar
rest, all three s', se- stated him in
jail to offer their help
she•ritrs deputies said the hand
re t art! •thoy, ell
some 'wiling f
four marriages in all but ail, No
! obtained an annulment a year
after her articling
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Order of Reference
J. M. Venable. et al. Plaintiffs.
-of --REVISRENC.E. -Minnie Lee iVright. et al. Defendants.
It is ordered that this cause be
Georg,. Hart, Master
ref••rred
Commissioner of this Chum. to tal,
iirreif of claims against th•• • 1,,1.
of- J A Wright. deceased. and ,-II
persons holding claim's against
0.1.-in• will prt'sent their claims
duly ',nivel). before said Master
Comm issioner oil d.: before the
fourth Monday mi September. or bel
for••vers.b4red from c..11ecting same
any
tii
other manlier except
through this suit.
Witness my hand as Clerk of
Court, this the 2nd day of September. A D. 1947.
Dewey Ragsdale
0.
Clerk Calloway Circuit tiairt

so.
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564 QUESTION UNANSWERED

the
WASHINGTON,: Scut. 4 .1.7.P.
18 '
y of State George
for
his Mi shali came ,bruptly 'to gi up'
"I y
ith lh,- question of whether
he called int., spef.•Il for emergency
I s•
the action in :I program , tf econiime:
f•-,r We•tern Europe
I •ie. is-iie saves dumped in th.•
•
I.• mee•wurg Sccretary's lap yesteit-n he r1,0: whiai Undersecretary Robert
,••
• He a Lovett told imwsmcn Europe'.
• • raiomie Chndition is deteriaran
f .st •he niust_gacu Aopaft, ii,'a
id bef•-•re the Marshail Plan
e
Int., 1:WO
cert.ditv 1, lat. r th.al we
.
think.. he. declared
Lovett did ri..d say whethe;
fire
A..
c..,1 he saw the lo•ed- for a special fail
'to speed a••tion on Eur•a ,
tal.
origat:•1 plan Wail to '
Au
sII,Vi Is ll'.Rl) ON WILLIE the Marshall Plan over
":•1
and House fot eign afafirs commit
NM ORLI %Ns. Sept 4
tees in November ',a, it would be
-Willie Wood a:0 ye•r
(reek,
ft., debate by tht full cot.gro
Indian blamed it all on infiratigilL
,
a, its scheduled return'''.
Remit .1S1 ,.4nmped from 11 to 1 I e'inthl- he said. -1 hasent saved
.1 nickel since
THREE WIVES AND NO
e in three movith• Willie
DIVORCES
as pi, Led up as a .••rsnt The
N. ( Sept- I
SVE:T1P1:11.1.E.
I
first time he unlcosened hic money
Dewitt
Pratt
lielt to shoo a bankroll of imatl) 1 Ft —Handsome
sa Marr)%those 10
I ole
folded hills amounting to 112.700.
left him mith three niVes
The other do Willie ass picked ing man
and n• divorces, is isn't vtorried
off a doorstep. It's
'temporar
today—all
1 his time 1•111 about bigamy • hairge•
Mress- he said
trehin•I
standing
acre
es
ais
three
only
contained
bell
mones

. By Ed NofzIger

Bro. Lowry promised the Mt.
Carmel people .that the first time
the Sunday School attendance
re:ichect one : hundred he would
give a fi.it fry, at. last SundaY
wer, present. so a crowd enjoyed
as fish fry at the Murray park one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Winchester
week-end
tail .M.irvin spent the
with relatives, Dr. and Mrs. Win.•hester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Reed were recent visitors of their parents, but
returned to Detroit
Last Sunday a birthday dinner
was given at Flatten Lovins' home
in honor of the birthday of him
and his twin brother; Richard of
Model, Tenn, Ntarly 70 people enjoyed the feast spread on tables on
the shady lawn, and in the afternoon Bro._ Lowry preached to the
crowd.
Evevy.- body enioyed _the _da_ancl_
the re-union of relatives. as well
as meeting friends of other coni- •
murities •

,NEW
The horn,
who is 4
'rd of
doomed t
lyn Dodg
delphia I

The Beaaqui,etii

agreed to share with the world.
What the United Shines will distribute to foreign laboratories, the
commission said, are radioactive
isotopes-.--the radium-like -tamerswhich_ are .coosidcreell _thegreatest
boon to medical research since invention of th,microscope.
"Isotopes available for foreign
distribution do not include any
radioactive material applicable to
the development fit atomic energy
for -rentitary Air in4lailiket-.1
poses.- the commission said.
Word that this country was ready
to begin sharing peacetime benefitsi
of atomic energy was announced
by President Truman in a letter last
night to th.• International Cancer
Research Congress in St Louis. Details were revealed by commission
officials here.

.
El ROPE NEEDS HELP'

•

SPEED KING—Marine Maj.
Marion E. Carl, 31, of Hubbard, Ore., steps from the
Navy Jet-propelled Skystreak, in which he set a
new record at 6506m ph.,
the fastest ever flown by
the fastest man ever dew.

The Atomic Energy Commission
said today that no foreign government can possibly make an atomic :
bomb from the radioactive materials which this country has

“n her fret, at thc

"JOE1BEAVER"
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Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

Hand rubbed solid mahogany
DINING ROOM SUITE N- Duncan Pk le style table . . . 9 pieces

•

•)r TERMS

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
I ELF PHONE.. 587
SO

•
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By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer

At Vanderbilt It's "A Prayer For A
Pass And A Punt;" Slight Change

.All-Over Newness for Fall

home' park, the Polo GroundS, get-tine 26 there against 18 on the
-road. And` most" of his remaining
games. 19 out of 26. will be abroad.
A chart of , Mize's homering gives
a - pretty .complete picture oT his
'fence busting proclivities against
the various National League clubs
and in the other parks: to wit:
Polo Grounds Awls? Total
Boston
4
5
9
6
2
8
St. Louis
Chicago
4
7
Brooklyn
4
2
6
Pittsburgh
4
1
5
Cincinnati
3 a
2
5
Philadelphia
2
.?
4

NEW YQ111i.--,,SelaL.
The homer hopes of Johnny Mize;
who is shooting at Babe' Ruth's re:
turd of 60 in a season, appeartai
doomed today by the hated Brooklyn Dodgers and the lowly. Philadelphia Phillies.
Jawja John has blasted 44 round
trippers this year and stands even
to the day With the beloved Babe's
record march of 1927. With 26
games still remaining on the Giant
schedule, Mize needs 16 to tie and
17 to break the Bambino's magic
60. .
It's going to take a lot of doing.
Three other sluggers, Hank Green
:
44
TOTALS
26
18
burg, Jimmy Fox's and Hank WilFrom that can be seen that Big
son, came close but failed to hit the
jackpot
because
they
couldn't Jawn hasn't done too well against
match the Babe's closing sprint of the Pinnies anywhere. and he has
two decades ago. A close check six games left with them. Three
reveals that Mize, too, is going to are slated for the Polo Grounds
have his troubles and probably fall and three for Shibe Park. On top
of that he faces three games at
short.
In the first plase he has done Pitsburgh. where his seasonal outmost of his slugging at the Giant's put reaches the grand total of one.
'Greenberg Gardens. that shortened
sections of Forbes Field, doesn't assitt him because its in the wrong
section of the *outfield.
Six more'games provide a headache, three each at St. Louis and'
Cincinnati. where he has clocked
two for the year. And of the six
•
eames with Brooklyn. two are at
Ebbets Field in Flatbush where
Mize has (Minted only twice.
na
In• COWbel•
The Giants ()pen a four-game
series with the Dodgers at the Pol.
gilt—aitti--w14444evse-A+ert Cr).
at liar La
*nip Mo.t••
opes the Georgia boy has rest to
great extent on these contests.
!Nth Opened his September surge
with three homers on the sixth and
two-more on the seventh.
You can bet your bottom dollar
,_that the ferocious gentleman froms,
lalong the Towanus would rather
hand out a free walk than a rein TRU
hOmer. ;
As Tor Mize, surprisingly enough
he doesn't think the Bambino's 60
is. untouchable.
,
Anybody tette hits homers- with
any regularity could beat the record if he went up to bat every
time swinging fipm his heels,"
Mize (•xplained. -The only trouble
is that he'd wind up the year hitting .210."
But come sundown Sunday the
story should be told. By then those
four games with the Dodgers will
be history-and Mize will have to
by
have hit five round trip blows to
SOL N, WURT2EL
stay even with the Babe. Even if
PRODUCTIONS, INC
he does, h'Ziwever, the road ahead
Illitleastil by
20th Coatiity-Fea
still is plenty rocky.
The pray-haired 'Babe seems safe
• the Sultan of Swat.

(Editor's Note: This is the second
In a series of United Press stories 1
on 1947 Southeastern Conference
football teams. Tomorrow: Alabama.)
By TOM KETTERSON
United Press Sports Writer
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 4 'U.
has
PS— Vanderbilt University
made a slight change in Michigan's
famous football system of -" a pass,
a punt and a prayer."
At Vanderbilt it's "a prayer for
a pass and a punt."
Vanderbilt has other problems—
only four 1946 regulars, with none
of them backs, and initial lack of
reserves. The 70 candidates include 24 lettermen, but 18 of them
were 1946 second or third sthing.
Then there's a chopping block
schedule including Northwestern,
Alabama. Louisiana State, Kentucky and Tennessee.
At that, though, last year's so-so
record of five victories and four
defeats 3-4 in conference play)
may be equalled or bettered
Coach Henry Sanders expects a
more colorful team "with a backfield more skilled though lest experienced It'll
handle
the ball
more and fumble less."
Vanderbilt had the top conference punter last year in J. P.
Moore, pod another able ,one in

>,

Thursday Only

,hP...*

Sinks Bushmiaer. .Its passing was
nothing lyrical, even in late-season when Jamie Wade tossed a- few.
for touchdowns.
.
Wade is now listed as a firststring punter even though his two
1946 efforts isveraged only 19 yards.
The only other experienced player
for kicking duty is Bobby Berry,
who neither punted nor passed List
year. He specialized in point-aftertouchdown placements.
That may put the air-game spotlight on a freshman, Dean 'David:
son.
With Moore, Bushmiaer, Quarterback Tom Owen and Fullback
Jack McDavid gone, Bernie Ruhling may take over as Vanderbilt's
chief ball carrier. Rohling, lately
ot th'e Marines, was a top 1942 ball
toter and is back for his senior
year. Rohling. Berry or Wade and
Letterman Jim Baughn and Herb
Rich' prolaNbly will make up the
starting back(iehi to run Sanders'
single wingbaelt plays.
The. line, one Of the league's
tpughest last year, is riddled. Sorely missed are Alf Satterfield and
Fred Hamilton at tackle and
braee of fine- right•-ends, •
Webb and Ev Holt. There are no
standout replacements, but list lettermen
Carl -Copp and -Wayne
Cantrell at tackle and freshman

ROCERS

HAPPENINGS IN AND NEAR HAZEL 1
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The hooded suit in white.flecked grey wool has a slim pleated skir .
Grey jersey turtle neck blouse teams with a grey flannel flared skir .
player" look

of squared-off

been wondering about ball
IItFIstheyou've
wandering hemline, whither shoulders. Skirts and jackets are
going and where It will stop, cut to rounded hip lines as well,
these new Fall and Winter fashions
by New Yolk designers will clear
up the matter. Skirts are longer,
but it's not a case of the skirt's being a set number of inches from the
floor. Prnper proportion is what
counts, with the skirt length related to the length of the bodice,
the design of the dress as a whole,
and the time of day it Is to be worn.
.The two•plece outfits shown here
are apt illustrations not only of
proportioned skirt length, but of
several other changes in the silhouette. Shoulders are still padded,
but there is a curve in tile padding,
giving a rounder line more becoming to most women than the "foot.

and waistlines are well delineated
Although the hemlines are nearer
the floor by a couple of in( hes than
those of last year, any "stringbean"
effect is avoided by a break in the
plainness of the. skirt. The grey
flannel flared skirt, worn with the
grey wool jersey turtle neck blouse,
achieves a balanced effect with a
band of the fabric just above the
knees.
Hooded coats and jackets are
very much to the fore in the Fall
fashion picture. 'The hooded suit
shown, grey wool dotted with
white, is the sort of setup that will
do yeoman duty on the campus all
Fall.

Mr. and Mis. R. L. Turnbow of
Memphis. Mr. and Mgs. T. P.
Turnbow and son Johnnie of Mayfield spent last week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and family.
Mrs. Lon White and Mrs. Otho
White spent Thursday in Paris
as the guest of Mrs. Raymond
Vaughn
Mrs. Ralph Paschall and son.

ekr"..v."ryp.
..rwtekey.w

CANTOL

The W S.C.S. did not meet on
the regular date due to the revival but on the following Wednesday, August 20, at 3:00 .at the
parsonagewith Mrs. A. - G. Childers as Misters.
Mrs,”, Robert Taylor substituted
as. leader for Mrs. Gertrude Warfield. The subject for study was
-Our Homes for Children." Those
asisting Mrs. Taylor on the panel
were Mrs. T. S. Herron, Mrs. D. C.
Clanton, Mrs. Claude White and
Mrs. Claude Anderson. Mrs. A. L.
Platte had charge of the devotional
and Mrs. Sarah Smotherman gave
the closing prayer.
Due to the absence of Mrs. D. N.
White, president, Mrs. Herron
acted as chairman of the business
session.
Lovely refreshments were served
to the 11 members present during.
the social hour.
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DODGER DUO-Jackie Robinson (left); Brooklyn Dodgers
first baseman who was the first Negro to play major league
ball, welcomes teammate Dan Bankhead, who became the
first Negro fatehtf to make the grade. Bankhead took a
shelling tram the Pirates In his debut, liut he contributed a
home run to the Brooklyn attack.

Buchanan News

SPECIAL VALUE!

n in the
Eastemp
want it.

‘44/

We will allow.you $10.00 for your old radio on this radio
... as long as they last!

re

ISTON

0.

RADIOLA
CABINET
TABLE MODEL

WALNUT

$39.55
Operates, AC or DC, on Standard Broadcast Band with refreshing ('larity. Six
tubes including rectifier tube.

HEAR IT TODAY!

STAR VALUE ...
Goodyear Double Eagle Radio Batteries. 1,000
$5.95
hours guarant€ed. Our price

•

Mr. and Mrs. William 04rry of
Murray spent last week with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Huey. Detroit,
visited her patents. Mr. and Mrs.
David Hutson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harrel Ray and
sons spent • Saturday night with
Mg„ and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
fa ly.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Vaughn. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Keys Wells and
sons, Detroit, are visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Chalmus Clay,
ton.
Little Tommie Clayton is ill with
as not able to go
sore throat and
to school Monday.-- Brownie

Won and Lost record in parentheses)
American League
St. Louis 'Sanford 4-13) at Detroit
'Hutchinson 13-9)
New York (Raschi 6-21 at WashAngier), +-Masterson 1-042t night--Chicago iLopat 13-110 at Cleveland (Lemon 7-30 night `
(Only games scheduled)
National League
Cincitusati 'Lively 4-60 at Pittsburgh 'Queen 3-3)
St. Louis I Brecheen 14-9) at Chicago 'Borowy 8-12)
Philadelphia (Rowe 13-9) at Boston I Sain 18-9) night
Breoklyn (Lombardi 10-9) at New
If(irk IKoslo 14-9) night

Bert, spent the week with Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Paschall and Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. .Denham,
s Mr. and Mrs.. E. L. Freeland of
Memphis spent-the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. IrasMorgan. _
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Charlie Denham spent Friday in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Lassiter
and daughters of Detroit, Mich.,
were in 'Hazel a few days last
week visiting .„..
Mr. and Mrs.
L. J.
.
Hill and 'mite'
James M. .0vercast who is, atteRding university
at
Oxford.
Miss.. is in Hazel on a three-week
vacation visiting his aunts. Mrs.
a I. Neely, Miss Eva Perry and
other relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kenney of
Detroit. Mich., are in Hazel visiting relatives.
• Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Orr of Memphis. Tenn., are visiting their patents. Mrs. Rupert Orr and Mr.
•
and Mrs. A. W. Curd.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Haynes and
children James and Laura, Mr. and
Mrs. Thurman Harold of Fulton.
were Sunday visitora in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. McLeod.
Mrs. Roy Starks of
Mr. and
Danville. Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. Joe
McDonald of Indiana were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Outland
this week.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. Stephens,
Mrs. Edd Stephens of Watertown,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Attie Mew
and daughter, Stephnie of Lebanon. Tenn_ were week-end ruests
.Mrs. F. I. and Miss Mary Nell
McLeod.
Russell who has
Nits
been vasiting her son, Matthew
Russell arid family and sister. Mrs.
0. T. Weatherford. left Tuesday
for her home in. yayne.
Mr. and
Mrs. ••• Carl Rodgers,
James Rodgers. James_ Wilson and
wife ef Memphis. Tenn.. were
week-end
guests of Mrs. Grace
Wilson and family;
'Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wilson and
children of Detroit. Mich.. were
guests of Mr.' and Mrs. A. H. Mcover the week-et.

Chief Wbest said there are over 50
skilled trades taught in the Navy
and would be—glad to discuss the
interested
with
entire program
young meh. The local Navy recruiting station is located in the
Post Office Building. Union City.
Tenn.

TO-WHOO IT MAY CONCERN—Robert Alexander, Chicago
garage mechanic, has special billing for his pet owl, Squeaky.
which he puts on the windshield of,cars coming into his shop
The notice advises motorists not to be concerned f an owl
Is perched on their steering wheel or bumpe
veral
customers had left in panic:
d fast,
Ch.)!ley ft s'vet:, In
John Anderson at that end
V. 7
with much toOtball savVY,"rii All- Co-Capts.John North at end and America prospect last year until
Tex
Robertson at guard. Ken he broke a leg in an early-season
Cooper at
guard and
Charley game; North. 'perhaps one of the •
and
Hoover and 'Joh?) Clark tt canter Southeast's
top winkrnen;
are remaining regulars of a line possibly Rohling.
that let only one opponent win by
The schedule:
more-than a touchdown.
I sem 27 Northwestern at EvansSanders says "three or _four" ton: Oct. 4. Alabama. at Nashville:
freshmen might - play, hut zarfar,
IL Mississippi at Nashville;
"When a Southeastern Conference Oct. 18. Kentucky at•Nashville;
team depends on freshmen now, it's Oct. 25, Louisiana State at Baton
hurting."
Rouge; .Nov. 1, Auburn 'at NashSumming- Ms. three Vanderbilt ville; NOV. 14. Miami at Miami; -Nov.
Maryland at Nashville;
players may gain fanfe_asulsIds,
rabid-fan group. They ars'
Nov. 29, Tennessee at KnoXviffe„

-gime

5.

Quality based on
better shoemaking every
stitch of the way

The MID-SOUTH

FAIF

IS YOUR

FAIR

Come to MEMPHIS
Sept. 22-27
for this Greater Demonstration
of Southern Progress
oh. Adtanc•
F F.A
end Other
Youth
Activifict

Men Accepted For
Navy Training
The following young , Men were
accepted for a three-year enlistment in the United States Navy at
Nashville. Tenn., through the local
Navy recruiting substation at Union
City, Tenn during the month of
Augugl was announced today by
M. M. West. chief petty officer in
charge of the local station: s
Woodland
Robert W. Prather,
Mills, Tenn.
Hornbeak,
Charles E.. Ashley,
Tenn.
James R Jones, Dyer, Tenn.
Herschel T. Tuck, Martin. Tenn.
John H. Devasier. Trimble. Tenn.
Tommie Rogers. Mayfield. Tenn.
Roy D Harper. Dresden. Tenn,
John G Darnell, Dresden, Tenn.
James. F. Milraney,' DSrettburg,
Tenn.
James F. Rhodes. Dresden. Tenn.
„Frank Gray tC0-1), Fulton, _Ky.

NO LONGER BLUR—
Deanna Darline Berkel, 3,
smiles happily on her return
to her home in Belleville,
Ill., after a successful operation at Baltimore Johns'
HopkinsHospital. A congenital heart malforffilitign,
which deprived her blood of
oxygen, had given her skin--

FUN
MUSIC
Entertainment
Galore
New SHOWS
New RIDES
Pieria Champion.
ship Wee

Roble() 1 eatherst eight Oxford in
black or brill% n
calf. As advertised In the Saturday Evening Post.

Meet Me At The MID-SOUTH

ADAMS

FAIR
MEMPHIS • SEPT. 23-27
Buy Reduced Price
ADVANCE SALE
TICKL:'S
at

Shoe Store
West Side of Square

a bluish cast.

tb

COPY FADED

PR

5.5

Phone 106-W
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Texas Visitors
Return Home

Head-Woodall Vows Pledged

,

Mr and Mrs. Herman lox and
little daughter Attie Mae of 11cAllen. Tex.. Mr. Charles Fox, Mrs.
Roey Thedford and little daughter Dorothy Ann of Lolita. Tex.
and Mrs. LeeRoy Whitfield of
anderbilt, Tax.. have returned to
their homes after a- week's visit
• k with relatives and friends in and
near Murray.
s
While here they visited Mr;
Julia Duncan and others of Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Massey and Mr
and Mrs. Harold Oglesby. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Massey. Vancleave, Mr and Mrs. Rudolf Smith
and Mr and Mrs. Euria- Smith.
New Concord. C. S Marr and
Charlie Fox Marr of Murray—Mr,
and Mrs. C. A. Bucy Sr. of Cherry. Mr and Mrs.. Lee Warren -Fox
of • Gilbertsville and Mr and. Mrs
Ira Fox of Murray.
They are the children and grand;
;children of the late Fred D. Fox
1 who left Kentucky 38 years ago for
} Texas. ,.and their first' visit beck
to Kentucky in 24 years.
The late Mr. Fox, is. a brother of
." I. Fox of Murray.
• • •

Party At Miss
Johnson s Tuesday
• Miss Mary Eva "'Johnson

•

'

•
M •-

• s
•.
•4!:

boc
:
N! •

Ed-if,
:
T 1.k

N:
:nit?
tataars
44"
I.
•ek

r. H.
S. • .s

Large Head

S.-r4'.4 ---i-id the- Wm.
Tiaiii.lia .Scheel-

tnipl.3ed it thr MurThe Prid. 4roorn is
tracleate
Murray 1-figh. .S-,:h‘sel
and, is hMe"-.0 student
Stale c.i:e.
He WA, 7
Army Air Corps a,
•
th ,
Faok of Capla::.•
An-et the wedding tht- brideero,•rr: s
to-ts t., tn.•..elchrg jartv ..• d.•.r.er
,fierv- ard.•
:ef• fr
,77 .•
NT.
F
.:f • :
v.
y will m..k,

19:

CABBAGE New.
Gret.n. lb.

10c

GREEN BEANS. lb.

19c

POTATOES, White.
10 lbs.

49c

West Circle Meets
With Mrs. Linn

The West Circle of the First Baptist Church met Tuesday efternee.
et 3 o'clock with Mrs. J M L.
South Fourteenth sareet
Mrs Fred Gingles gave the' devotional and Mrs Lino presided.
The folowing members were
.. .
preterit:
Gene
Mrs Fred Shultz. Mrs
NT,
,rsi Mrs G,:' i• : Re
Mrs
Sxtee•-th strer"
're- T.,rry Mr- Gerva Gatlin.
Miller.
:cc•ed• •-frpm.
ter,. eh:2. vai:atior, Luther Downs Mrs Taz
- Fred Ghagles and Mrs. Linn
NIA,

LETTUCE,
-

and
Misses Evelyn and Eleanor Heater
entertained with a party at Miss
Joboaon".s.home. on the Coldwater
Road. Tuesday evening. September
2.
Games were played and refreshments were served to approximately 35 guests.

APPLES. Green Cooking.
25c
2lbl.
LENIGNS. Sunkist.

,

7
. TAKE WOME
TWIS LOIN OF
PORK TODAY
AND HEAR
TI-1E FAMILY
SHOUT
'‘ HOORAY Aff

19c

Pound

ORANGES. Calif.. lb. 12c
CARROTS. 2 bches..

25c
69c
65c
65c

SALT FATBACK, pound
CLUB STEAKS,. Cut from Grade-A Beef, pound
PORK CHOPS. Center Cuts, pound
FRYERS, Home Dressed, pound
• 64c
Pork Steak, Lean, lb.
75c
Armours Star Baby Beef Steak, lb.
25c
Fruit Cocktail, can
27c
Musselman's Apple Juice
17c
HeinfStrained Baby Food, 2 for
Stokely Red Pitted Cherries, No. 2 can 32c
35c
Del Monte Pineapple, No. 2 can
20c
Clam Chowder
Heinz Soups
17c
Cream of Green Pea
17c
Gumbo Creole
20c
Mushroom
,
17c
Cream of Asparagus

1 P, 24(

Misses Voline and Clothe Pool
and Bea Puidom were hostesses at
the Triangleataa fur a Hamburger.
Supper for the Woodmen Officers
Club Tuesday, September 2, at 7:00
-o'clock.
Seventeen members were present. A ,short business meeting was
Mrs. Did Adams spent Wednes- conducted by the president Mrs.
day in Paducah with her -parents. Lula Farmer, and Mrs. Martha CarMr. and Mrs. E. A. Wood.
ter.

Distributed by United Feature Syndicate. We,
Gates-only because she thought he I
CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR
had some money. Enough to make
TO THINK that the man who it possible for her IA) return to
had twice attempted to France."
"She told me she had enough.
Murder her Was Dr. Gates!
She even said she had a house over
The lawyer's explanation had there."
come as a shock to Leitha.
"She may have a house, if the
Now, thinking about Justin, she Nazis left it standing," Andres refelt a deep, burning shame. She turned. "Aside from that, she
hoped he would never know that hasn't a thing in this world except
she had suspected him. She would a few jewels that are not too valuindeed have to make up for that able."
by being a sister ,to him.
"I do wish. Andres, that you and
She saw now that Robert Gates Tanis would be a bit nicer to each
had handcuffs on his wrists. He other. You don't really dislike her
wore his same "cold-fish" look, a so much, do you?"
sort of glaze in his cold eyes that
"I don't dislike her at all," Ancould come, as she knew from her dres returned briefly. He reined in
nurse's experience, from having his white horse, taking a slower
become the pitiable victim of nar- pace.'He said, without looking in
cotics.
Leitha's direction. "As for my
But she could feel no pity for the being nice to her, it won't matter
doctor. Apparently he was so cold. 7-not for the short while I shall
be here. I am leaving Tannahill. Of
he felt none for himself.
He spoke now, for the first time. course you know why."
"It WM nal the habits Laliati_ "I suppose I do." she admitted.
Sne realized thar-Ther g-TaTiela
formed—altogether. I had gotten
deeply into debt: my late wife's ill- father's death had placed Andres
In
an awkward position. It was enness was a long, endless drain.
Also," he went on, in his unemo- tirely different for him to stay on
tional way. "I had to have even at Tannahill dependent upon his
more money in• order to marry uncle than to remain dependent
Tanis and go abroad to live. When upon a woman. It was all the more
I found she was not to inherit even awkward because he had asked
a small part of what should have that woman to marry him.
"I know how you feel, Andres,"
come to her—well. I had to take
the only means I could so that. she continued. "But I wish you
wouldn't
leave. We need you here.
eventually. she would."
I need you. I wish you would stay."
"Tanis has the sort of beauty,"
His dark eyes met hers. "Do you
Andres murmured, half beneath
his breath. that can give a man mean that?"
"I want, you to stay," she
Inspiration—or caa undo him."
pealed.
Tanis flashed Andrei one of her
"Then I shall." There was relief
barbed looks, the 'sort that be- in his
dark eyes.
trayed emotion so repressed that it
I could marry And
s, she
could have sprung from either hate
thought. Especially now that Rich
or love.
had deserted her. Not every one
could hope for a made-in-heaven
"CINCE you are of a forgiviag marriage,
but there was no reason
la/ nature, Miss Mallory." Robert why she could not be very happy at
Gates lifted his head once more to Tannahill with Andres. And she
look at her with that same glassy did need him: he would be a great
stare In his eye—"I venture to ask help. For she still felt that all the
not forgiveness from you, which power and money she had inherwould be too much to expect, but ited were too much for one lone
If, before starting on my long girL
journey"—a slight inclination of
his head indicated the two •men THEY had rounded the curve
who held him prisoner on either A
that led into driveway to the
side-a"! may be permitted to take house. There
were
one Last injection. I am left un- parked in the drive,several cars
an unusual
nerved. As a nurse, you will under- sight at
Tannahill.
stand why I must take that to
"It's the press," Andres said,
which I have so long been accus- seeina her
puzzled look."Mr. Clairtomed."
mount and I managed to hold
Taking silence for approval, one them off until after the funeral,
of the policemen unclasped the But now you might as well let them
handcuffs. The doctor, his hands nave an interview It 'Is better to
released, brought ,forth a small know what they will print than to
9Tinge/from a pocket. Expertly he leave it to them entirely"
rolled back his sleeve.
it about Dr. Gates" She had
The small operation over with. so hoped that there treed not be
he said. "That was not what
any scandal.— that the doctar'
usually take. Miss Mallory It may death would be aereoted as a suispare you—and you. Tanis—fur- cide, due to ill healah
ther embarrassment and ordeal,
"It's about you " There was a
For coy see It—I—"
smile in his dark eyes now as hr
And then his head fell forward. dismounted to aasist her "You are
His both slumped The two Police- news now, Lee. Yeti are a modern
men arabbed him Just In time to Cinch:traits. The reading public eats
keep him from Flipping onto the them alive."
floor.
"It's all right." she told him
Robert Gates was dead.
"Only I wish you'd see them while
I change. If I am to be interviewed
FTERWARDS.when Leitha had and have my nietare taken.
a chance to think about It. have to powder my near first." she was glad it had happened that
He crave her arm a little tiresway.
sure heave he took his hand Away
"I cannot feel to badly over Dr. 'Run along, darling. and mala
Oates." she said to Andrea. while yourself beautiful Although- yea
they were out riding early one are always that. These. ream e
morning a few (tars leer "But I and nhotogranhers will - nrleed r
do feel sorry for Tanta Did you delighted to find a Cinderella svia
know. Andrea. that she Intetaled to puts all the fairy-tale versions
marry that man"
shame."
"Yes. I knew " Andrea' reply was
short/ He simply could not speak
(To be cot/hared'
' about Tanis.[paha thought with- (The 0/arta/teas
this seart, 7act/hong/
nut acting that way. ay a/ta,"
fin,se Inc
Arcfleltat
Isv
1Con1 1246
think,, that Tanis was marrying

SPECIALS
Every bit as durable as they are practical

Sheer Full Fashioned
Nylon Hosiery

19c

The Smartest
Shades for Fall

.re
,Esciting is the %sort! tor these glamorous ot toils .,.and the)
full fashioned /II fit the curve of our leg perteel I', . N Ion from
double garter tops. These are -top quaint top to toe . . .
irregular% of $1.19 in Ions . . and thrall oral- ,is %s ell and look
pretty as a 011 oish them. Specially, priced for Fri
tbm- two pairs for about Ihttdit 4•114. pan
Nat-nevi-ay tints- . .
seatmould ea.t1. 1.-Issir limit. sizes Slot to 10 1-1.

PAYING 45c or better for Strictly Fresh Eggs

ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN

Breakfa
. St For BrideElect Yesterday.

They're Regular
S1.39 Values

91c

Clever

designs for your
wardrobe

Telephone 130

39

5s.11IffIll,left prints of fine count cotton in pat.teriis as !aright and ray as can he. Thes'll make
a, omens and children% as ear that as uI as
lots of oashings Speeiallt priced for Irida • and
saturdat

36-in. STRIPED CHAMBRAY
Regularly 59c!
Special, Yard

39C•

:•saollori/ed chambrats At oven of fine qualitt
cotton 5 arns. Thet're., lovely fabrics, as, bright
aoil As gas AO. can be. Ideal for house dresses.
cprons and children% things.

firm

%% cave
ottld

25c

Floral Stripe Spreads
Double Bed Size!
S3.98 Values

2.49

Here's an unusual low price for FRIDAY and
SATURDAY only. Pink or blue striped pattern on
a textured background.
Serviceable weight for den or
hemmed ends. fit x105 inches.
r Iii

That sdaN. *rpIrthher 11

5r.'1.11Alt

r

II'

Se!
St

year-round

Compare These with
Others at 49c Yard

11, ::s.,:
- • El.,J
:.1
c
d
A. co.
hle, which held

193:

61

FAST COLOR PRINTS

Fiist
v: ith
T4.1
Ii' stess.- a:. Ms, J
ton "sd:MI,
The C
(
m--4
th
,
rr
t
• 41 •

' '

193'

l'opular classic shirt blouses of shantiong weave Sanforirril broadcloth. k.srrIlenilt tailored oith toke in
front and hark .
a nest_pAteh pocket .%11 SCAM,
are stronglt stitched. Wear these for din,. •11(/ t/11•11Ws's
:1,!, to :is.
as Ills Mil .11 ta ,Ilit

1

Is

193!

Broadcloth Blouses

Social Calendar

I% s

Twc

WHITE

Give your bedroom a new took ... inexpensively

ni

IA

liere's money-saving value ... with lots of style

36 Inch Bleached' Muslin

1 hue

norm
tiIiz
••••
new
- Fee/
Kru

193'

(;)
III.A011111ANII S.

The hi.
eet I. r:gth dr.'is
r corsage of white s,,, '•
'.Tr- Smith was attired. in ..
'reet length dress wih black
and a corsage of r.-ri roses.
IM• • Karnes • is a grad:late of
High Schcol and 1,-:- been
, • The
itplayed in Pie is.
• eidraioara it employed' al the
H:eo•r-2.
home
Thc ,0i1,1•• Na 11 hnake

T. R
and
COiii

1931

••'.•0 in ue.l in as ith a good.
tine coned tightlt
id,. '1 he k
Moor-heti •41111Vs a la hit'''. 35 in.
15 %Ards limit). 1'ard .
1.O'sec priced -it

21c
15c
22c
25c
21c

TH1

The Temple Hill Woman's Society of Christian Service held its
regular meeting_Moaday_ with good
attendance.
Plans were made fop mailing
Christmas packages and missionary offerings.
The Young Peoples Group rendered a reading by Patty Joyce
Burkeen, and a song by Joan Williams.

LERMAN'S FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A'edding Vows P, ,icl
• NT (

Heinz Baked Beans with Pork
Ben Gee Bean Sprouts
Chow-Mein Noodles
Jan,
. Goode Peanut Butter, pint
American Sweet Pickles, 8-oz. jar

Rudolph Thurman. Owner

Locals

A

25c

Temple Hill WSCS
Meets Monday.

Woodmen Officers
Have Meeting

I

•••••.,

college dorm. Neat

NE'

s-

•

-
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PACT', FIVE

USE THE

tensiskol

and Save Money
gan JoJriJes, Mrs. Will Kirkland, Leturned - this week from a two
Mi
Lillie Mayer:. Mrs. Adams.' -,:rci-ekS . Vatation-bus:riets trip in
Mr WI!it._, and Mr...:. Lassiter.
Colorado. They attended a one* 4 •
.
-.. 1 week convetp.i..n of the American

ROUGH LUMBER - Oak, poplar
and gum; 50.000 feet. Closing out
all lengths before moving mill.
Now located on Winchester place,
T. R. LAssrrEft-Hazel Grocery
2 miles south of Concord-Nance
Feed
Store.
We
will
now
disand
S5p
Bros., New Concord.'
continue closing Thursday afternoons. Come in for your tall'fer- FOR SALE: One six room house
near -College, 3 bedrooms, living
tilizer at fair prices. We have a
room, dining room, kitchen.'also
new shipment of Wayne and Dixie
garage and utility room under
Feeds. Plenty of Wayne's Dog
same roof, a nice home. Also one
Krums. Prices right.
lp
four room stucco building ner
Five Points on Coldwater road.
Will sell five acres land with
building. If interested call 402
noon or night.
Sept. '4c
_
FOR SALE: 5-burner oil stove.
good condition. Call 688-3-3 or
Sept. 4p
see J. •D. Wall.

For Sale

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Crossword Puzzle

BOB CAsnEt_ CAB
34-Famed President'a
&CROSS
.T.E A L.E
initials
RE A rs A.
'
ut Ft.
IV J. Pan:um is spending the Institute of ,t.00ptn•ation
35-Gleam
1-Paulty
shell
ts A I
Ct RAT'
week in Mernpid:; witii his fricod Celins, Colo. and camped in the'
37-So be ft
4-Turkish Otte
P-A RE
N
38-Enormous
9-Silly talk
Rick)' Mountains. Ti
visitRich .,rd King..
39-Chemical
13-Fury
ed Cotocado'lprings. • Denver and
COMIYOLI
13-Ascended
1
N :
EN.
11--Conjuncnj
tlon 11.1.1
14-Regret
while
int
M. a+.1 Mss. Keith- --K-erry- *fediOtt= DVIIP".,
42-Fancy needlework 15--Ghewed
tht
Binkleys
away-.
Mrs.
43-Vitai
organ
17-Astounded
so- I
y have returned iron' a •
E
45-Writing
19-Period of daylight
R _
• t
te;; d :y vac;tion in the Ozajt i Chester Binkhy ..:11 Mr::. John
implement
20-Untried
•46
-Good
looking
Birild'ey
FtntiL
ai
cam'.'
21-8ole
to
Muitray
Mi untaii- and Kansas Cry
On
48-Doctors
23-Thus
P
A NO
with
children
their return, they visited in St. and stayed
51-Hearing organ
OIL
C.R.0
N-E
52-Troubled country
37-Declare
'Louis on Labcr Day where they at- Betsy i.nd Tommy.
T
AEIR
54-Snare
28-Cuff button
55-Roman brans*
30-Oirra name
tended the baseball games.
Mts. Russell Ellegood, formerly
56-Strangely
31--Sloth
DOWN
••
Lou Ella Gibbs,
an appendec57-Some
32-Fab lea
1-DelVe
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Sykes, Blane tomy 'patient at the tfauston-Mc'
2-Vase
3-Fatal
9
'2 '3
5 6 7 6
Sykes,. and thei:: Fl5tv-v*: Mrs. Roy D.vitt attlie.
4-Victim
J.
Face spent
1::iairsint
5-Help
17
-SleanlsblP (abbr.)
6
week-end travoling through Ch
" M.Pir M. R. William .-.--who has
7-Latch to
tarniatia. Knoxvi,le.
8-Rage
Smok_ey„.
7
in Guam since Janind'y L is
9-Align
Mi untains and other points of. in- i now at home with
10-Our army
is wife and
All persons having claims against
22
latter.)
terest in east
.
:•-n. Spikey. -Mrs. Williams has
11-PhIce
the Estate • of Nora McKee]
L. II
16-Direction
with her parent Mr.
2.e
Is
25
proVen
file
same
duly
please
16-Followstlosely
Mr. and .Mrs. cumin Grahan: ;,I•1
77. A. Wa: rd.
20-Epicure
with L. A. McKee!, administraof--Main street spent Tue. y With
'29
21-Western Indian
32
28
S4p
tor, Murray, -Ky., R. 1.
22-Fastens
-•
than son Wade Grattam and wife,
23--Greek portico
Robert S. "Duck" Jones
Two 1939 Plymouths
,
55
32
Elkton, Ky.
25-Prank
FOR SALE-Warm morning heat26--Huge
•
-A Friend
28-Street f abbe I
1939 Ford
er with jacket. Practically newme
qp_ol.vrguurri 1
29-Course of feeding
12_-Sumu,
FY
and dauhters, Susan , aria Mary
w1-2
1937 Ford
33-Printer's measure
remaining
Kay. Main street. -are spending
36-Ones
When Robert S. "Duck" Jones
FOR SALE-Sow and ten pigs, four
38-Yellow fruit
their vacation ‘1,:ith
- Synder- died early Monday morning, MurBERLIN SET -Screen actress , Merle Oberon chats witfi
1938 Chevrlet
40-Propurtfon
weeks old-Lee Vickers. Murray.
&surd's intithcr in St. Louis.
42-Southern general
British Maj. Edward C. Wilson and Pvt. James B. Grundy
.4 50
ray lost- one of its really big men.
4
Route 5.
44-Part of no Ilstune
w7
S.1)
••
1937 Plymouth Pickup
before filming of a scene in "Berlin Express," first postwar
45-Invoke Deal
head"Durkdidn't
seek
the
41-Edible seed
Mi.and Mrs. Dwight Stone and
be photographed on location in Germany.
51
film
to
American
13
oil
heaters.
.44
47--Gina
name
FOR
SALE-Fuel
_ttn: _plaudits of_ his fel1933 Chevrolet
dent:direr, Jim.Duel -Slone
48-Sesame
The soldiers have parts in the Rini.
size :for eesersise-ittley- -Ptersie---to--do
I". • ...
49-A number
and
se
Mary Eintom
0•-ens-1 lois meTr.
so-Ptst oeff
tore and Appliance Conway.
boro o'er. Libor Day wei•k-end Lis v,ork faithfully .aal well, to
WE FINANCE tHE UN- Phone
53-Clergyman's
Sac
587:
matte
a
HOME'
*fur
his
wife.
and
to
Dna In [laud Ilmoon li,aftts.•
•
degree
guests
of
M.%
and
Mrs. Bryan Word
PAID BALANCE
and daughter, Linda. Guntersville. do his best for all- the peopte---atttFOR SALE-6 beautiful bedroom
the time.
See us before you BUY. and • livingroom suite! also odd
Ala
••
As chairman of the Electric Plant than the doctor." -Ask' his neigh- right.
See us before you SELL
bed. See Mrs. Clifton Harrell.
Me-s Pat Parker. Elm street, tit- Board, -he was Wt. -i,togi_kaiegie.,s in beta and they'll tell you he was a•. -Duck- was a free man - - a. man
S9c
near Gibbs .Store.
WE- IWV. WE SWAP,
!as decision
AS a member-Of the gentleman and a 'friend in need.' that cmaldn't be bought or intimitended the wedding of Miss J,
F.' SELL
FOR SALE-11' reglitered wIite
C:ty Council, -butic had but one Ask his associates odli. the various ; dat:d
R: tcliff wrilch 'was solemniz,
01C. pigi-jall gilts. See Walter
- WedneTsday e''c'nnihg in masterand that was his con- boards and they'll testify that Rob.9
He'll lx; misSed-betattise Murray
Jones._ 1610 Miller Ave.'
• S5c
St'
and - hei desire to do right. ert Stanley Jones would always •nerds men 1.4:e "Duck- Jones.
Pi mecum.
Wficn War I tiime. "Duck-. tack- c •
The East Cycle of the First BapThe Young Peoples' Training
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Society ... Personals

Pair

Young People Enjoy
Social Hour Friday

East Circle Meets
With Mrs. Smith

- TIRES Use The Best

WE SELL

General Tires

RUBBER STAMPS

600x16 First Grade
General Tires
$12.84
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AUTOMOBILE SPECIALS
we have a full staff of factory
trained mechanics to put your
car in lint class condition
YOU DON T NEED
WI DU 7141

1938 Ford Deluxe, radio, extra clean inside and
out.
1940 Chevrolet, two-door, radio, heater, clean, good
motor, new tires.
1936 Ford, good motor, radio-.
1941 Chevrolet, two-door special, radio, heater,
two-tone, clean.
ALSO SOME BRAND NEW FORDS AND
CHEVROLETS THIS WEEK END
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WILSON & LAWRENCE

PHONE 59
206

ABBIE

East Main Street

Telephone 150

201 Mapl..

J. B. Watson

J. 0. Pattl

Murray Live Stock Company
The Best Market in West Kentucky
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Long Fed Steers

By Al Capp

Freedom of Religion

LI'L ABNER

AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner
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Grass

Fat

Steers

Baby Beeves
Canners and Cutters
Buils

18.00- 22.00
17.50-

4.00

HOGS
ISO to 27)0 pounds

-

8.511- 12.1H1
10.00-

All faimers and stockmen - picas.. bring your
stock to market before LOD o'clock.
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1897 to 1947

1.

A.B. Beale,8 Son 50 Years Ago A

1•

Pookluit
In Retail Hardware Merchandising
A Sound Business, Built On The Funda mental Policy of Buying Quality Goods
A. B. BEALE
Founder

U
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TREMON BEALE
Present Owner
•

and Selling Them At A Fair Price.
•

•

. The year 1947 marks our 50th year in continuou s operation as a business in Murray. The principles set set l'orth by the founder, A. B Beale, have enabled us to master the storms of war and
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BOODY RUSSELL

Today,as for the past 50 years, A.B. Beale and Son offers the public merchandise that is of the

of •
yeti
£ 1
tare
Thu
day
hav
Thu
Fri(
& 1

highest quality and at prices that are correct.
•
•

Hardware, Kitchen Supplies, Farming Tools, Plumbing Supplies, Furniture and Ho-me
Furnishings.

•

ic
Our store offers you, the people of Calloway County, one of the most complete serves
of its type, in this area.

4

You are always welcome in our place of business even if you do not make a purchase.
CALL ON US FOR

YOUR

DEWEY LAMPKINS

HARDWARE AND FARM AND HOME NEEDS.

"Murray's Oldest Hardware Store"

S. L. HORN

•

A. B. BEALE & SON
218 Main Street

4

Murray, Ky.

Telephone 36

